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It’s about 30 steep steps from street level
to the top floor of Leslie B.Marcus’s state-
ly three-storey 19th-century heritage
home. Averaging a foot per stair, Troy
Haines, the assistant art preparator at the
Beaverbrook Art Gallery, estimates he
musthavewalkedakilometreupandkilo-
metre down those stairs when he packed
upMarcus’s art collection in January–not
because there were a lot of stairs, but be-
cause therewas a lot of art.After 30-some
years of collecting art,Marcus amassed a
uniquecollectionof 136pieces,nowhang-
ing at the Beaverbrook Art Gallery in the
show The Leslie B. Marcus Collection:
A Gift To The Beaverbrook Art Gallery,
which opens Feb.27.
Marcus lives in tiny, rural Granville

Ferry, N.S., across the river from Annap-
olis Royal.Froma top-floorwindowofhis
home, over the steep-pitched end-gable
roof, there is a clear view of the Annap-
olisRiver and thehistoric town.Beforehis
art collection was removed, the tranquil
viewwas one of the few breaks of sensory
superfluity inMarcus’s home.
Marcus’s collection was like wallpaper,

densely hung in every room.At one point
in removing the art, Marcus, 76, told
Haines he had missed one work from a
room.He cheekily asked Haines to guess
where it was. Failing an answer, Marcus
opened a closet andpushed aside a rowof
clothes to reveal thehiddenwork.
Haines finished his job in less than five

hours, able to take a couple of works at a
time to the truck. Marcus’s collection is
primarily smaller works,many on paper,
with the largest frames measuring about
three feet at themost.Marcus,a professor
for 30 years with the University of New
Brunswick, is quick tonote that he is firm-
lymiddle class, neither rich nor poor.The
art he’s purchased is notable not for its ex-
travagance,but for the quality of his taste.
“I was an opportunist in the best sense

of the term,” says Marcus. “I had the
chance to get reasonable works and fair
prices,and I took advantage of it.”
For Haines, removing the work became

a treasure hunt that revealed a surprising
and varied collection of New Brunswick
art.
Living in Saint John for 29 years, the

city’s artists dominate his collection, be-
ginning with his first purchase in 1979, a
work by Robert Percival, and continuing,
in particular,with numerous works from
Fred Ross, Herzl Kashetsky, Jack Hum-
phrey and Miller Brittain. Even if the
works were not by Saint John artists, he
would have purchased themat one of the
Port City’s galleries. Terry Graff, director,
CEOandchief curatorof theBeaverbrook
ArtGallery,goes as far as to say the collec-
tion is“maybe even a sociological record
of Saint John.”
The collection also covers wider New

Brunswick and Atlantic Canada, with a
few national and international pieces as
well. But tying it all together is Marcus’s
taste.“It is very subjective, because it was
coming right out of the community in
whichhe lived,and theartist heknewand

met. It’s a personal collection,”says Graff.
“It’s a lived collection.There’s nothingdis-
tant.”
Marcus was born an only child in Sher-

brooke, Que. His father, Simon Marcus,
was a doctor.Thereweremany doctors in
his extended family; his cousin, Rudolph,
even received the 1992 Nobel Prize in
Chemistry and theMarcusTheoryof elec-
trons is named inhis honour.
Few in his family weremuch interested

in the arts, but young Leslie had an apti-
tude for languages.He happily took to bi-
lingualismanddeveloped a love of books.
Like many children of the era, he also

collected stamps, an early indicator of his
loveofnotonly collectingandart,but also
travel.Marcus visited Machu Picchu this
winter,hasbeenaround theworldandvis-
itsVancouverannually.Hehasalwayshad
a passion for Latin countries,and is fluent
in Spanish.
By the time he completed his under-

grad at Bishop’s University,his family had
moved to Tucson,Ariz.Marcus followed,
winding up at the University of Oregon,
in Eugene. At the time, French literature
was incredibly popular thanks to existen-
tialism. As a graduate assistant, Marcus
taught a course on Albert Camus’L’Étran-
ger.
He thought he’d spend his career in the

U.S. , but was offered a position teach-
ing in the University of New Brunswick’s
French department. He spent his first
year, 1968-69, in Fredericton before be-
ing transferred to Saint John, where he
would remain for thenext 29 years, teach-
ing French andSpanish,until retirement.
Initially, he wasn’t too impressed with

Saint John. The heyday of its visual
arts scene was over. Miller Brittain and
Jack Humphrey were gone, they died in
1968 and ’67 respectively, and Ted and
Rosamond Campbell were soon to move
toMexico.
Not thatMarcuswas interested invisual

art anyway.
“I avoided art,” he says, “I took the

idea that the only art that matters is

Rembrandt and all that. And then that’s
snobbish and silly. I’m not putting Rem-
brandt down, but who can afford a Rem-
brandt?”
It was an attitude he also once took to

poetry. Even knocking a young, then un-
known, Leonard Cohen, when he knew
him inMontreal.“Iwas foolish. Iwas criti-
cizing him. I was slapping him in the face,
because I was saying he wasn’t as good
as Shakespeare. Well, who is as good as
Shakespeare?”
It was themusic scene with whichMar-

cus fell into in Saint John.By themid-’70s
he hadmigrated to the art crowd,with lo-
cal artists suchasWilliamMartel andFred
Ross. Marcus hadn’t, and still has never,
tried his hand at art-making – “as far as
I know I have no talent for art” – but he
liked the realismof theAtlantic Canadian
artists. He isn’t certain, though, why he
started collecting it.“I just did. And then,
after awhile, I likedwhat I had.”
Content with Saint John, and lacking

other options,Marcus stayed until his re-
tirementwhenhe felt a changewasneces-
sary.He liked St.Andrews,Wolfville,N.S.,
andAnnapolisRoyal,N.S.The latterbeing
the cheapest,hemoved there.
Marcus shares his passion for collecting

over plates of“haddi-bits and homefries,”
the day’s special at Vicki’s Restaurant in
Granville Ferry.Hiswiry greyhair scatters
schizophrenic from under his dark Baker
Boy cap, so worn the fabric sheens on the
crown.His grey sweater toohasbeenwell-
loved, its holes accented byhis pot belly.
Marcus converses with an intelligent

confidence, but not effusively, as though
eachperiod tooneeds bepronounced.He
would have preferred the fish pan-fried
rather than deep-fried, but he knows, as
the TV set to Country Music Television
and thedollar storeValentine’sDaydecor-
ations attest, that Vicki’s is not an elegant
restaurant. But the portions are gener-
ous and “it’s perfect for ordinary, every-
day food.”
His approach to art isn’t so different

from thatmeal.
Marcus’s philosophy toward collecting

art is a tug-of-war between pragmatism
and esthetic abandon. It’s an intriguing
mix best represented by two portraits
of Marcus in his collection. One, by Her-
zl Kashetsky, is a dour depiction,Marcus
unsmilingwith a blank expression inmel-
low-tonedPrismacolor.Theotherportrait,
by Susan Graham, is an expressionist ex-
plosion of colour and paint,withMarcus
smiling.
Both portraits, though, are small, un-

obtrusive – not unlike Marcus. Graham,
now a graphic designer in Toronto, re-
members Marcus as a fixture in the art
scene. It was her studio mate Bruce Wal-
lacewhoaskedMarcus topose for theirbi-
weekly livemodelwork.
“Les wasn’t concernedmuch about the

externals,”shewrites via email,“(He) lived
inside his head.”
In his essay for the exhibition, Marcus

quotes the old cliché,“I don’t knowmuch
about art,but I knowwhat I like.”The line

An eye for it
On Feb. 27, the Beaverbrook Art Gallery opens The Leslie B.
Marcus Collection: A Gift To The Beaverbrook Art Gallery,
the product of more than 30 years of work toward esthetic
accomplishment by the eponymous Marcus. More everyman
than erudite aristocrat, the Beaverbrook hopes Marcus’s
collection sets an example for cultured would-be collectors.
But Marcus’s desire to collect also reveals the spectrum of
what’s been called the unruly passion. Story by Mike Landry

is oftenused tomockart-world snobbery–
perhapsmost famously byMonty Python
in a skit where gallery visitors nibble on a
Turner – butMarcus is sincere.
“It’s very sensible.We’re all like that, the

vast majority,” says Marcus, who prefers
smaller museums, like the Frick Collec-
tion, in New York, or the Mauritshuis, in
TheHague, because they’re practical, you
can appreciate the collections in a day.
“I have no training in esthetics,”he says.

“I’mnot a creative person,really.”
Although open about his dislikes – ab-

stract art as a whole, and any landscape

withanotherbanal barn–Marcus is vague
when pushed to elaborate onwhat it is he
likes. He mentions composition, subject
matter,but nothing specific.
Once,he bought a lithographbyFrancis-

coZúñiga,oneofMexico’s topartists in the
20th century, after seeing a Kansas-based
gallery’s advertisement in a magazine.
Whatwas it thatmovedhim somuch?“All
I can say is I like that kind of thing.”
And, unlikemany, if Marcus likes some-

thing, he’s willing to spare the dollars for
his cultural desires. Take, for example, his
recordplayer. It’s not anyold turntable, it’s
aRega–not themostexpensivedevice,but
a choice piece of high-endhardware.
Like his art, his turntable is best de-

scribed as considered, not lavish.Marcus
kept to a budget, the listed price wooing
him as much as the art itself. One Miller

Brittain drawing in his collection isn’t his
favourite – a nude, with an odd bosom,
more bull’s-eyes than breasts – but the
pricewas right.
He recalls a Bruno Bobak landscape –

“one row of trees after another, just love-
ly”– that caught his eye in 1980,butwhich
he regrettably had to pass up.At $1,500, it
was“a fortune.”
A couple of years ago, he walked away

from a portrait by Jack Humphrey. At
$9,000,the largeoilwasbeyondhismeans,
but thenhe receiveda letter fromRevenue
Canada.Hehadmisfiledhis taxes,overpay-
ing by $9,000.He immediately bought the
Humphrey,and it isoneof fourpieces from
the collection thatwill greet visitors at the
Beaverbrook.
“I felt I had to have it,”saysMarcus, not-

ing thework isunsigned,as itwas removed
fromthebacksideof another signedHum-
phreywork,which lowers its value despite
its authenticity.“Thatwasoneof thenicest
of Humphrey’s figures of people that I’ve
ever seen anywhere… and it was at price
thatwas not cheap,butwas affordable.”
Although he knew many of the artists

whose work he bought,he deferred to the
gallery, as they had payment plans and
granted him the right to first refusal.“As-
suming it wasn’t too high – even if it was a
littlemore expensive than I could afford –
if itwasn’t toomuchmore,then I figured,if
I was lucky, it would appreciate over time,
and itwouldn’t seemsobad.And that’s the
case.And I’ve been lucky.”
He’s not sure howmuch he’s spent over

theyearsonart.The final collectiondonat-
ed to thegallerydoesn’t represent the total
work he’s purchased. He sold or donated
many pieces as his tastes changed, trading
up for other work.But he’s never owned a
car,andestimates if youconverted40years
of car payments to art,youwouldwind up
in the ballpark of a figure.
Another caveat to his collection is that

Marcus is abachelor.He smiles and shakes
his headwhen asked if he ever came close
to being a family man. Because he was

These works, Self-Portrait by Herzl Kashetsky, left, Dancers by Fred Ross, Portrait of a Lady by Jack Humphrey and Miller Brittain’s Native Man headline the exhibition of Marcus’s collection. Photo: James West/the Daily Gleaner

Herzl Kashetsky’s acrylic Sideboard,
1981. Photo: ColleCtion of leslie marCus

“Sometimes, it’s a
sickness. There’s
something you
see that you have
to get.
LesLieB.Marcus,coLLector

Susan Graham’s portrait of Leslie B. Marcus. The portrait captures the esthetic
abandon with which he embraces culture. Photo: James West/the Daily Gleaner
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do,and I bought local things. It’s not that
Idon’t thinknodecentart is doneoutside
ofSaint John,it’s just,why should I collect
Toronto art? I’d be competingwithother
collectors who go there two or three
times a week. I go to Toronto every five
years.What kind of art am I to collect?”
Instead, he began visiting local galler-

ies almosteveryday,on the lookout.If the
right piece, at the right price, arrived, he
would pounce.
“I won’t lie to you; if I was a billion-

aire I would collect the Group of Seven.
But I can’t afford them,and if you can af-
ford themyou’re getting a 12th-rate Tom
Thomson. It’s far greater to get some of
the (regional) painters. They don’t have
the same reputation, but they’re great
painters, and you feel proud of them.
You’re not ashamed to own them.”
It’s this mentality that struck a chord

with Graff, as it’s the new programming
mandate of the Beaverbrook. Although
founded upon British and Canadian art,
Graff saysas theprovince’sofficial gallery
it needs to carve a newprogram.“There’s
nothingworse than the homogenization
of collections. It’s very important we fol-
low our own vision and actually contrib-
ute to the cultural story of New Bruns-
wick,”he says.“The approach Leslie took
is a veryproactiveone for developing the
culture ofNewBrunswick.”
Given the size and weight of Marcus’s

collection,Graff knew it would take days
to assess the collection. So, he organized
the exhibition to allow adequate time
for him and the committee. Any work
deemedunsuitable for theBeaverbrook’s
collection will be sold off to support fu-
ture acquisitions.
Marcus says the collection is insured

for $200,000 to 250,000, but it has yet
to be appraised. That will happen dur-
ing the exhibition. Though he doesn’t
care what the value is, he admits his ego
would be damaged if it came back less
than $200,000.

But Marcus doesn’t have much choice
in letting the works go. At his age, he
knows death could be waiting around
any corner. With no one to inherit the
work,the idea thathis collectioncouldbe
picked apart and sold to private collect-
ors is horrible. If he has to part with the
work,hemay as well go for a substantial
tax credit and the chance for his name to
appear next to one of his collectedworks
in a gallery.
And though his home remains full,

there is anemptiness.Gone isMillerBrit-
tain’s Native Man, Fred Ross’s dancers,
Bruno Bobak’s inky nude, Kashetsky’s
many aging self renderings, John Hoop-
er’s man in prayer,Alex Colville’s rat and
GlennAdams’strangersperpetuallywait-
ing for the train in Sackville.
As he took gallery docents through

the collection in preparation for the ex-
hibition,Marcus paused at each work to

tell its story.DocentGerryRhymesnotes,
Marcus had“not the cold indifference of
someone who was collecting for monet-
ary value.
“It’s someone collecting for the work,”

says Rhymes.“He left them in Frederic-
ton, but it was like saying goodbye to a
child.”
However, though it may have seemed

a sentimental moment, Marcus wasn’t
thinking about his collection. He was
thinking about the small print he saw for
sale in theBeaverbrook’smembers show.
“It was a very reasonable price, but I

resisted the temptation,” says Marcus.
“Theoretically, I’m finished (collecting
art),but it’s hard for yourself, and the ob-
session,and all of that.”s

MikeLandry
landry.michael@telegraphjournal.com
arts&Cultureeditor.
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Landscape by Fred Ross.
Photo: James West/the Daily Gleaner

Forested Landscape by Fred Ross.
Photo: James West/the Daily Gleaner

Mexican Women by Francisco Zúñiga.
Photo: James West/the Daily Gleaner

Landscape by Bruno Bobak.
Photo: James West/the Daily Gleaner

Eastern Townships Lake by Goodridge Roberts.
Photo: James West/the Daily Gleaner

single, he could dedicate a larger portion
of his income to culture instead of college
funds and summer camps.
But it isn’t only fine art that Marcus col-

lected.Although his art collection is now at
the Beaverbrook, his home is by no means
empty.Without moving a nail,Marcus was
able to replace every vacant spot with work
from his collection of framed antiquemaps
of South America and Maritime photo-
graphicwork.
Before offering a tour of his home, Mar-

cus warns that it is“lived in, so it’s a little bit
messy.” It’s not so much messy as cluttered;
Marcus’s various collections fighting for
space.
Downstairs is his cobwebbed collection

of vinyl records, housed in four custom-de-
signed rolling shelves stacked almost entire-
ly with soundtracks – from Citizen Kane to
the 1981 cult classicDragonslayer – and clas-
sical music organized by record label. He
doesn’t own a single CD, and stopped buy-
ing vinyl in 1989 as production dwindled.
Upstairs is a collection of books on botan-

ical art, which he would like to donate one
day.Marcus isn’t interested in the labour of
gardening, just its depiction.He pays some-
one to tend to his backyard of greenery and
concord grapes.
Another room features a wall of coffee

table books. “Somebody thought they’d
putmedown,they said ‘Howmany of those
books have you read?’ I said I hadn’t read
any of them. These are books on photog-
raphy and art; they’re notmeant to be read.
They’remeant to be looked at,”he explains.
“It’s like drinking sherry or something – you
don’t drink thewhole bottle at once; you sip
it, little by little.”
While some fiction books are shelved,

most arekept indozensofMi’kmaqbaskets,
in piles on the floor or whatever surface
is free. One barrister’s case is stuffed with
books,all pointing page-edges out.
A sideboard is crowded with the dregs

of his decanter collection, which he donat-
ed to the O’Dell HouseMuseum in Annap-
olis Royal. A long table is covered with cer-
amics,as is awall of shelving.The pieces are
primarily fromAtlantic Canada,all variants
on a squat urn shape, and almost uniformly
neutral in tone.
“I like things that are simple and black

and white. I don’t generally like elaborate
designs,” he says, noting most pieces were
under $100.“I’ve told people if theywant to
collect art cheaply, the way to do it is not to
buy art; buy bowls andpottery.”
His dozens anddozens ofmagazines,peri-

odicals and sorted papers are organized in-
to piles that cover his large antique dining
table, as well as occupy chairs and the floor
under tables.“They’renot scattered like that.
There’s a raisond’être.”
In his bedroom, 14 Sussex-built wanigans

are arranged in a grid on the floor, provid-
ing more storage as well as a surface to dis-
play a full dinnerware set. The dinnerware
is a modern reproduction, either Spode or
Wedgewood, but Marcus enjoys the blue
andwhite colours.
“This gives youan ideaofwhat theplace is

like,”saysMarcus after a quick tour.“As I say,
it’s aminimuseum,really.”
Saint John artist and longtime friendHer-

zl Kashetsky saysMarcus has a taste for fine
things that is unquestionable.ButMarcus’s
taste also treads close to the darker side of
collecting,called the“unruly passion”by the
late psychoanalyst and art historianWerner

Muensterberger.
It’s not something of whichMarcus is en-

tirely ignorant,either.“Sometimes,it’s a sick-
ness. There’s something you see that you
have toget,especially if it’swithinyourprice
range.There’s no end to that really, the urge
for acquisition.”
Leah Dilworth, an English professor at

Long Island University, edited the 2003 an-
thologyActs of Possession:Collecting inAmer-
ica inwhich she takesacross-disciplinaryap-
proach to examining the history of contem-
porary collecting. She says Marcus isn’t un-
like most of the collectors she’s studied, in
that they are generally inarticulate about
why they collect. But where Marcus differs
is in his ability to balance control and chaos,
acquisition and appreciation.
“When I think about an individual collect-

or,” says Diworth,“it’s like a story. It’s a nar-
rative of some kind. That’s one way to ap-
proach collection or a collector, that there is
a story they’re trying to tell.”
InMarcus’s case,TerryGraff says that story

is particularly strong,the collectionhanging
together exceptionallywell.
“He invests himself in collecting.He’s got

the collecting bug. Some people are just
hoarders, but I don’t think that is the case
with Leslie,”says Graff.“He’s collected work
that fits his sensibility, his esthetic of what’s
meaningful andwhat’s beautiful.”
The Beaverbrook’s acquisitions commit-

tee meets about three times a year to scru-
tinize potential purchases andworks for ac-
cession.Although it’s not usual for them to
add75or 100works annually,everything ac-
quired must adhere to the gallery’s collec-
tionpolicyand it is underno requirement to
accept everything. Graff regularly receives
inquiries and vets all work before it reach-
es the committee. It’s led him on somewild
goose chases, too.
While working in Prince Edward Island, a

woman once contacted him saying she had
a painting by Lucy MaudMontgomery. In-
trigued,ashewasunawareof the famousau-
thor everhavingpainted,hedroveout to see
the work. It was indeed signed by a Mont-
gomery, but it wasn’t Lucy Maud. It wasn’t
even apainting,but a cheap reproduction.
Prospective serious donations can be just

as easy to decline.But whenGraff saw a list
of regional work inMarcus’s collection, his
interestwaspiqued.Marcusunderstood the
shaping of a collection, and supported a lo-
cal community.He had easy-to-store prints,
drawings and small paintings that fill holes
in the gallery’s collection.“You can be as ex-
cited about little tiny drawing as you can
great big painting,”saysGraff.
Marcus also purchased multiple works

from artists, from varying periods andmed-
iums.“I like to see that – it means that he’s
studying the artist’s work,”says Graff.“Two
works by Jack Humphrey are better (than)
one work, because it gives you the oppor-
tunity to compare and contrast… get an in-
depth sense of the artist’s career.”
Graff hopes audiences will learn from

Marcus: that focus can trump financial
means when it comes to developing a cul-
turally valuable collection.
Marcus admits he made mistakes early

on,bad purchases, lacking confidence in his
own taste and relyingonothers.Buthe soon
realized therewas regional talent punching
above its class.Rather than buying the low-
grade chaff of celebrated artists, he could
purchase a first-rateKashetsky or FredRoss.
“I don’t want to sound arrogant, but I

think I have a good eye. I’ve been told that I

Portrait of Leslie Marcus by Herzl Kash-
etsky. Photo: James West/the Daily Gleaner

Bedroom Collage by Herzl Kashetsky. Photo: James West/the Daily Gleaner
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